
Bur��� Bul����n Bo�r�



The c�i�d��� en����d c�i�k�� se����n� on Mon��� an� we�� vi����d b� a co��� f�o� Bur��� Cri���t Clu�.

Here is the web link to sign up to the All Stars cricket course (suitable for ages 5-8).

https://ecb.clubspark.uk/AllStars/Course/0f52ea5d-d832-4339-9867-24f062edd922

https://ecb.clubspark.uk/AllStars/Course/0f52ea5d-d832-4339-9867-24f062edd922


Mes���� f�o� o�r Gar����r Gem�� …..

Following on from Mondays assembly, hopefully there are some budding Burley Botanists wanting to gain
that little bit more from their new horticultural lessons.

Anyone can apply from KS2 and a select few will be chosen; those who show real potential to learn new
skills, gain and spread their knowledge and a willingness to get their hands dirty !

Questionnaires have been left in the library for the children to fill in over the weekend, and interviews will
take place next week for those who have applied.

Those asked to become Burley Botanists will hold a few responsibilities, hopefully inspiring them to forge
a lifelong passion and enjoyment from being outside and gardening, as well as having lots of fun along
the way !

Responsibilities will include:

● Educating and encouraging their peers and teachers to keep the school environment free from
litter

● Educating others on the suitable contents of a compost bin and ensuring it gets emptied regularly
into the larger bin to make their own compost

● Keeping a weekly diary of what has been planted/what is growing well/harvested crops etc
● Trying to grow plants that may be a little tricky or need extra special care
● Looking after and growing plants for dry conditions, such as Cacti and Succulents, for the

purpose of studying their special adaptations
● Propagating plants to fill our school garden with colour

In return the children will be given badges to wear, hopefully with pride, and a special trip will be
organised to the RHS garden at Wisley, Surrey.

Participation will be during school hours

Also - if you are having a spring clear out in your garden and have any spare compost, pots (even broken
ones that can be used for drainage), manure etc PLEASE bring them into school as we can always use
them in our school garden !



One of our Year 1 pupils, has raised just shy of £300.00 for Bone Cancer Research Trust - not bad for a

5 year old! There are 3 stages to the challenge - to ride 50, 100 and 250km during the month of April.

After Esmae rode this week, she has completed 96.64km so far! Please click on the QR code this to

follow her journey or donate !



WAGTAILS AND ROBINS DISCO

Tickets are available to purchase on Scopay now !!



KESTRELS AND WOODPECKERS DISCO

Tickets are available to purchase on Scopay now !!



If your sunflower has sprouted already, please feel free to bring it in to school as we can
plant them in our garden !


